FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

HIGH PERFORMANCE HOMES RECEIVES MARYLAND BUILDING
INDUSTRY ASSOCIATION MAX AWARD FOR “OUTSTANDING HOME”
Net Zero Energy Ready Builder Recognized with Best Small Volume Customized Production
Home Award
GETTYSBURG, Pa. – May 11, 2015 – High Performance Homes, LLC, a national leader of high
performance home building, has received the Maryland Building Industry Association 2014 Maryland
Awards of Excellence (MAX) Award for “Best Small Volume Customized Production Home in the $850$999 thousand dollar price range”. The MAX Awards recognize local home builders who provide buyers
with excellence in design, livability and value. The program also recognizes excellence in sales and
marketing across the home building industry.
Located near historic Gettysburg in the Links-style golf course community, The Links at Gettysburg, the
5,500 square foot single-family detached model home, The Rochelle, employs a comprehensive package
of leading-edge high-performance home building technologies. This includes DOW POWERHOUSE Solar
Shingles, a geothermal heating and cooling system, energy-efficient appliances, structurally insulated
panels (SIPs), and advanced air quality systems. High Performance Homes’ proprietary home automation
and energy monitoring technology is also included, enabling complete heating, ventilating, and air
conditioning (HVAC) control, as well as remote control of lighting, thermostats, and security from any
smart device.
Lori Graf, Chief Executive Officer at the Maryland Building Industry Association, said, “We were very
impressed in our tour of the home. High Performance Homes building technologies offer homebuyers an
exceptional product compared to other homes we considered in their category.”
Amy Whaley, High Performance Homes Sales and Marketing Director said, “We are honored to be
recognized with the MAX award. The award affirms our commitment to excellence in building homes that
deliver extraordinary levels of quality and energy efficiency.”
High Performance Homes adds this award to numerous industry-leading accolades. The model home
recently received the distinguished U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) Zero Energy Ready Home
certification. By exceeding the rigorous DOE Zero Energy Ready Home National Program Requirements,
the model home is effectively in the top 1 percent of homes in the nation for outstanding levels of energy
savings, comfort, health and durability.
National and regional leaders of the home building, energy, and real estate industries, along with local
officials, will gather at The Links at Gettysburg in June for a ribbon cutting ceremony and grand opening
celebration of the High Performance Homes model, and to raise awareness for the environmental and
consumer benefits of homes built to these stringent standards.

About High Performance Homes
High Performance Homes state-of-the-art technologies are redefining what it means to live the American
Dream. Combining revolutionary net zero energy technology, meticulous craftsmanship, and impeccable
luxury designs, High Performance Homes is meeting the growing market demand for quality constructed,
high-tech, energy-efficient luxury homes. Offering 300 buildable lots located in the world-class golf
course community, The Links at Gettysburg, High Performance Homes is uniquely qualified to build the
production or custom home of your dreams. To learn more about high-performance home building,
energy saving technologies, and healthy home living, or to schedule a tour of the model, visit
www.hphpa.com.
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